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“So they’re watching?” I ask him. 

“Nope, my hacker just locked them out, do what you need to do while I work out who Osiris’s puppet 

is.” 

“Well, you want to work on the two council court officials standing in front of me; they’re refusing to let 

me leave! Elena needs me. Get them to stand down!” 

“I’m working on it. Elena sent in the appeal earlier tonight, but someone else rejected it before I could 

get my hands on it. It appears to have come from higher up; I am looking into it.” 

“Who?” 

“That’s what I’m trying to find out. Someone is pulling on strings within the council. I’ve been 

temporarily locked out of the database. Once I know who, I will sort it out. Until then, I am working with 

what I got to cover your damn ass,” Marco tells me, and I grit my teeth, glaring at Osiris over my 

shoulder. 

“And if I breach?” 

“They’ll shoot you, but we both know that’s not enough to stop Khan. Let them; get to your mate, and I 

will handle the consequences.” Marco tells me. I turn my gaze to officers’ dart guns and growl. 

“Are your men on their way to help? Order your pack to get to her if you can’t get through.” Marco says, 

and I can hear him running through security checks at the council, the buzzers going off, and him yelling 

orders at the guards to let him 
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